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the place, the teachings and our ancestors. 
As our chanting ends we immediately hear 
beautiful chants sung in Thai, Cambodian, 
Korean, Chinese and who knows what else. 
All of us practitioners from all points around 
the globe and all styles of Buddhist practice 
chant as one, revealing the beautiful voice 
of the mahasangha echoing the Buddha and 
his disciples, who wandered and practiced 
deeply in these very same places of our 
journey.
It is a few days later and we have rolled 
our way through the Indian countryside into 
Nepal. This small-town border crossing is 
choked by colorful trucks full of merchandise 
from India trying to pass through customs. 
In the other direction these same colorful 
trucks are now empty, slowly, slowly, roll-
ing back into India. We wait, more patience 
required, as all our passports are checked 
for visas. Finally, in darkness, we arrive at 
the Korean temple in Lumbini, Nepal, Bud-
dha’s birthplace. With no one to greet us we 
again wait and we laugh. Twelve hours on a 
bus and now this?
It’s dawn the next day and we pilgrims 
walk in silence, two by two, toward the stu-
pa and pillar marking the “exact” birthplace 
of the Buddha. As the sun rises, for the !rst 
time on the pilgrimage we can actually see 
the bright yellow sun. Gone is the pollution-
!lled sky of India with its hazy red sun. The 
path to the stupa is beautifully kept, the 
landscape calming and lovely. The silence, 
beauty and warm sweet air are almost in-
toxicating. A sense of peace and aliveness 
comes over me. I realize that I haven’t heard 
this silence since arriving in India. I haven’t 
seen the bright yellow sun in days. Then I 
realize that there are no beggars around; no 
one is trying to sell me anything. Alone with 
my fellow pilgrims I am in heaven. Ahh . . . 
wonderful!
Pedestrians, bicycles, scooters, tuk-tuks, bi-
cycle rickshaws, cars, trucks, busses, cows, 
goats, pigs and dogs vie for limited street 
space. Everyone and everything within 
one inch of disaster, going in every direc-
tion with horns blaring . . . if you are lucky 
enough to have a horn. Fortunately, no one 
is hurt today and we make it to the tem-
ple for full-moon chanting. On the road to 
Ranakpur to visit an amazing Jain temple 
constructed exclusively of carved marble, 
we share the road with hundreds of sheep, 
goats and camels. Some of the camels carry 
the babies of the herder families. Getting 22 
kilometers from the airport to our hotel in 
Varanasi takes over an hour and a half. Pa-
tience, patience, patience: the code words 
for travel in India!
In the darkness before dawn the eighty or 
so Kwan Um pilgrims set out on foot from 
our hotel to chant and sit under the Bodhi 
Tree at the Mahabodhi Temple in Bodhgaya, 
where the Buddha experienced his great en-
lightenment. In the quiet before dawn, the 
cows and dogs own the streets. Sellers of 
beads, buddha statues and fabrics are slow-
ly setting up their wares. Beggars are lining 
up with one hand extended, the other point-
ing to their mouths. . . We pilgrims walk sin-
gle !le in silence, allowing the place and our 
intentions to become one. Under the Bodhi 
Tree we meet up with other fellow Kwan Um 
pilgrims who have spent the night under the 
tree. These overnight pilgrims watched as a 
"ashmob of Thai gilders applied gold leaf to 
the fences that surround the sacred tree. All 
night long, as these pilgrims were bowing, 
chanting and sitting in their mosquito-net-
ted tents, dogs were howling and !ghting. 
Joining together for chanting, voices from 
Hong Kong, Singapore, Korea, America, 
Germany, Lithuania, Russia, Canada, South 
Africa and Australia merge in reverence for 
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We are here in Lumbini, the birthplace of the Buddha. !is is the last stop on our 10-day pilgrimage, which has been retracing, in a 
very odd order, the major places of the Buddha’s life. 
Every major spiritual tradition has some kind of pil-
grimage as part of their tradition. It is the duty of every 
Muslim who is able to go to Mecca once in their life-
time. Jewish people travel to the Wailing Wall, the last 
remaining section of the Second Temple, in Jerusalem. 
Many Catholics travel to northern Spain and walk a 
route of many churches culminating in a visit to the 
Cathedral of Saint Jerome.
I was thinking this morning as we were walking 
here that maybe now we are in heaven. !ere was no 
honking of the tra"c. Nobody was coming up to us 
trying to sell us beads. We didn’t have to look at beg-
gars, naked children with their hands out or children 
singing Buddhist chants, not really as a spiritual prac-
tice but as a performance so that we would pay them 
money. But here it is silent. !e sun is rising, bright 
and yellow. !e air is cool. !e birds are singing. And 
I thought, we’re in heaven. 
And that’s the kind of life the Buddha was born 
into. !e Buddha was born into heaven. He was born 
into a world where there was no su#ering. Every wish 
he had was granted. His father tried to make sure that 
he couldn’t see the su#ering of the human world. So he 
pampered him and kept him cloistered in the palace. Ev-
ery whim was granted.
But something happened in the Buddha’s mind. !e 
Buddha eventually saw su#ering and realized he was hu-
man. He couldn’t live in heaven anymore. In the mythol-
ogy of the heavenly realms, you can live there and you 
can have a wonderful life, but ultimately you dissipate 
your karma. You eventually lose everything. !is world is 
impermanence and your good situation will end. So the 
Buddha somehow intuitively realized this and he jumped 
over the wall of the palace and he left heaven. In doing 
so he entered into the su#ering world of human beings. 
Without a moving mind, un$inchingly, he looked at the 
su#ering of this world. He cried with the people when 
they cried. He su#ered just like everybody else su#ered. 
And he didn’t need to. He could have dissipated his kar-
ma in the palace but instead he jumped over the wall. And 
in that jumping, he set our practice life in motion. Our 
practice is to un$inchingly be with the su#ering of the 
world. Not to separate ourselves o#, but to be with the 
su#ering that is all around us. 
All of us traveling on the buses have seen the poverty, 
the pain, the sadness, the despair, along with the joy and 
the wonder of life in Northern India. We have no choice 
but to witness the pain. Our pilgrimage is to be touched 
by the truth of all of it. We all know our joy. We all know 
our happiness. We crave these mental states. But we also 
know that they don’t last. And it is our deep practice vow 
to un$inchingly be with the pain and the su#ering of this 
world. !at is the bodhisattva mind. 
On this pilgrimage, we learned about the life of a man 
named Gautama Shakyamuni, who became the Buddha. 
We have also learned about his disciples. We learned 
about his cousin, Ananda. We were told that Ananda 
argued with the Buddha when the Buddha wanted to 
leave Vaishali and go to Kushinagar to die. Ananda said, 
“What’s wrong with my hometown?” Forty years practic-
ing with the Buddha and still he argued with the Buddha! 
So even the disciples of the Buddha were human beings 
just like us.
When our guides speak about the Buddha he is called 
Lord Buddha. And when we bow to the Buddha on the 
altar it’s very easy to think of him as a god. But he’s a 
man. We learned about the Buddha’s aunt, who argued so 
forcefully with Buddha to allow women to become nuns, 
to be part of the sangha. We were told that the Buddha 
couldn’t quite agree. He couldn’t say yes, but he didn’t 
say no. Perhaps even the Buddha’s mind wasn’t complete-
ly clear when he was arguing with his aunt. 
Practice is nonstop. It’s easy to think we get enlighten-
ment and we’re done. Zen Master Seung Sahn used to 
say, “Enlightenment is easy to get, hard to keep.” Mo-
ment to moment to moment, what are we doing now? 
We learn a very simple practice: keep a don’t-know mind. 
But we all know how di"cult it is to keep this don’t-
know mind. But we keep a try mind. Only try, try, try. 
What am I? Don’t know. 
!is don’t know is the light that brings us into our life. 
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So I talked about the pilgrimage as a journey over land, 
but a pilgrimage is also an inner pilgrimage. What am I? 
As we have been traveling on this trip, all of us have been 
confronted with our own karma, by our own conditioned 
mind, this I-my-me. We have likes and dislikes. We think 
that some things are good, some things are bad. All of us 
at one time or another on this trip have tried to change 
India. “If only they did it this way, then it would be a 
good country.” I realize that it is not really possible that 
I am always right, and six billion other people are wrong. 
But that is how our minds operate.
Just as we un!inchingly face the su"ering of this 
world, we also go inward and un!inchingly observe and 
wonder, what am I? It’s so easy to jump into the heaven 
realm and ignore the truth of our experience. Our prac-
tice is to face the experience that we have right now. But 
we shouldn’t be fooled by our idea of that experience. 
#at’s just our mind. We’re always asking, what is this? 
What am I? Don’t know!
So here we are at Lumbini Garden, the birthpace of 
Buddha. We are having our conference at the Korean tem-
ple here in Lumbini. #is conference is called the Whole 
World Is a Single Flower. #at name points to a calligra-
phy that Zen Master Man Gong, our great grandteacher, 
penned or inked when he was told that the Japanese had 
been defeated in World War II. So I thought I would 
recite a short poem by Man Gong for us today. It’s called 
“Prajna Ship.” He said,
Everything is impermanent. 
But there is truth.
You and I are not two, not one. 
Only your stupid thinking is nonstop.
Already alive in the Prajna ship.1
Everything is impermanent, but there is truth. When 
we were at the Mahabodhi Temple there were many dif-
ferent groups coming to pay respects to the Buddha’s en-
lightenment place and sit under the Bodhi Tree. #ere 
was #ai chanting. #ere was Burmese chanting. Our 
Kwan Um group was doing Korean chanting. Together 
we chanted the Heart Sutra in English, Korean, Chinese, 
German, Lithuanian and Polish. At the Mahabodhi Tem-
ple there were people from all over the world. All these 
di"erent practice forms come and go. We all like to think 
my way is the right way, but really it’s just “my way.” 
Our way is a wonderful way. We should practice it single-
mindedly. But it is only one way. 
#e diversity of our world is always changing. Zen 
Master Man Gong could never have imagined that all 
of us from all these di"erent countries would be here in 
Lumbini celebrating the dharma that’s been passed down 
from the Buddha to Man Gong to Zen Master Seung 
Sahn to us. Never in his wildest dreams could he have 
imagined it. #is world is always changing.
You and I are not two, not one. We are one, we are two. 
How is it we are not two, not one? #e whole world is a 
single !ower. All one thing. And, each individual !ower in 
this world is the whole universe. From one to many, from 
many to one. Where do I stop and you begin? Don’t know.
But only our stupid thinking is nonstop. We’re always 
thinking, thinking, thinking, making ideas. Before I came 
here to India, I made many plans. I packed many things. 
Half of them I haven’t touched. I had so many ideas of 
what it would be like. And India is not what I thought. 
Only stupid thinking—making making making, judging 
judging judging. 
So we raise this don’t know mind. Cut o" all think-
ing. #is doesn’t mean we don’t have a thinking mind; 
it means we don’t attach to our thinking. We say don’t 
make anything. #at doesn’t mean we don’t have an idea. 
But we don’t hold our idea so tightly
In this last line of the poem, Zen Master Man Gong 
says, “already alive in the Prajna ship.” We have this mag-
ni$cent life. What will we do with it? Prajna means wis-
dom. Can you bring this wisdom mind into your life? 
Without really digging deeply—what am I?—there is no 
wisdom. #ere is only opinion. It might be a good opin-
ion but it’s only an opinion. You have to cut through 
everything, and from that place become alive. 
#e Buddha is alive right here, right now. #e Buddha 
is not some fantasy who walked this land 2,500 years ago. 
Right here, sitting under these lovely trees in this beauti-
ful garden, the Buddha is alive. How will you manifest it?
Back in Varansi after the Kwan Um pilgrim-
age, and it is the night of Diwali, which is like 
Christmas, New Year’s Eve and Independence 
Day all rolled into one. We take an auto rick-
shaw down to the river on the main ghat (path 
or stairs down to the river). The driver tells us 
that he he can’t get any closer than a half-mile 
from our hotel because the traf!c and crowds 
are too great. Rolling our bags behind us, we 
move into the crowd. We sort of know where 
we are headed, but are unclear how to get to 
the exact location of our hotel. Fireworks are 
exploding, families are shopping at the street 
stalls, and as usual the cows meander from 
garbage pile to garbage pile. A man comes 
up to us and asks us where we are going. Af-
ter telling him that we are going to our ho-
tel he smiles and says “follow me.” We trail 
behind, trusting him because we have come 
to trust India and Indians. We weave through 
the crowd, entering the space he has cleared 
for us. When we arrive at the hotel, tired and 
exhilarated by our walk, we offer him some 
money for his guidance. He smiles, refuses, 
and wishes us a happy Diwali. X
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